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CONMf ARMS

time

their search
and were
the attempt.
Rean English member of the
commission motored on an Informal
inspection toward the Saxon town of
Ijlmbacb. He was stopped outside the
town by a machine gun squad, arrested and deprived of his car. He then

I I

slated

in

Mystery of Interallied Comi mission’s inactivity Explained by Sabotage.

was obliged to walk back six miles
to the next town, where he was told
he would not be permitted to make
the propose® inspection.

half million troops, save for heavy
artillery, which still is
It
deficient.
may be
safely said
that Germany
now has a standing army, legal
and
illegal, of 600,000
troops, or nearly
as many men as (he French
armv.
Os these, the reichswehr,
the
police and the better of the national
illegal
organizations
number about
300,000
troops.
raned
The
300,000 are more or less ill remaining!
organized
are capable of s Peedy
mobilizalion

sions of the treaty are being systematically violated —If not during the
Ruhr conflict, then immediately after

not
»»,u,hil-doef
this force is an

a German
he made in the presencetheofreichswehr
by
officer appointed
But when he starts
for the purpose.
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FARB Ois the
Perfect Wall Finish
that will not rub off.
$2 will buy enough
Farbo to cover an
ordinary room, and
it is so easily applied
that any one without experience can
use it. Ready for
instant use by adding water.
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Avoid Imitations-Substitute;
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from the Wenatchee
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was

strangled
Lv
conorn ic cbnditions
Versailles treaty and
~e

Pacific republican Qeraany la
8 befor ® an
internal military

1
ll^
ir T
slonaihot»lT
deliberately
“

ed,n SOme German

,
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nch

quarcontrol commis-

winked at hidden
arms in Bavaria, seeking
to stimulate separatism.
It is also believed
Germans that France perW
eS thfl ?xlstence
rnegal
of the
Illegal military
mn i?I
organizations,
since
this gives her a permanent
excuse56 for
interVentlon
whenever
council of ambassadors
within
the past fortnight has made a gesture
the activities of the
armament commission,
but It is difficult to see what can be
done now.
the universal German sabotage
is al>
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CROWDS

M GCAM-KJU/NC THROAT TAUUXB
To ovoid infection, dissolve m
Formamint tablet in the mouth
every one or two hours

We want you to have these
two treats at our expense—
some pancakes with the old-

\Sg£y

Allout the coupon below and

mail

it

to us. Well send you flee a sample
package of Aunt Jemima Pancake

Flour (Aunt Jemima’s famous Southera recipe ready-mixed), a sample

package

of Aunt

Jemima

-
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M\\fenatchee Apples
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It. Joaeafc,
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and recipe folder,
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State
Rag Do//, foe, put

Ityou wunt the Aunt Jemima
an x hare ( ) and enclose JOo in stamps

or
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coin
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Sweet As A Nut

fiLTlt

more

venient and economicaL

|i,

The Mechanic Says:

j

con-

“We used to bring Coffee to work
in a thermos bottle. That’s a great
idea. Now the boss serves it right
here in the plant. That’s better

/

Maybe those fellows across
the street aren’t envious when
they see us line up for our cup of
yet.

Coffee. They’ve asked their superintendent to do the same thing.”

our
doc!s tan?

skin

Wcaoae the sntsce Used
neud protection from
4* hot son. Therefore os tare
tmma a dsrk pigmeat (tsn)
which sbsorhs me na*i rm
Mors they at too deep. The

Six Rules

For Making Better Coffee
,

1—Keep your Coffee fresh
2 Measure carefully
3 Use grounds only once
A—Boil the water
5 Serve at once
6 Scour the Coffee-pot
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bacon mingle deliciously in
Esskay bacon.
Esskay skill assures both
the flavor and the quality.
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Jemima Mill* Coapur,
Please send, free, jonr
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’T'HE sweetness of the nut
and the spicy tang of
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Aunt Jemima brightly colored,
ready to cut and stuff—send 10c in
stamps or coin.
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COFFEE
-the universal drink

t

formamint

Buckwheat Flour (also ready-mixed)
and a recipe folder telling how to
make new and delicious pancake treats.
you want a joUy rag doll, too—
Vlf

MiMvi
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are the chief source of colds and
diseases.
In
many dangerous
crowded rooms and street cars,
protect yourself against infection
with Formamint. All druggists.

time Southern flavor, and
gome cakes with that buckwheat taste you’ve longed for. Simply
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Vacuum packed
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Note its beauty and appetizsoring fragrance. Feel its firm,
ciousl” Well
this splendid apple is the delight sound meat
of apple lovers.
Taste its juicy, flavory deliV It is now on the market, fresh ciousncss.
It’s the best apple,
you’ll say.
from the famous Wenatchee
District where thoroughbred
*
*
*
*
apples grow.
? The “Delicious” is the deThe demand for Wenatchee
luxe apple. And the Wenatchee
“Delicious” from apple lovers
District holds first place as the is so great that all first-class groproduccr of this variety. A cedes and fruit stores have
large percentage of the “Deli- them. Try them today. Order
cious” apples from Wenatchee
Wenatchee Apples by the box.
come in specially treated tissue
Look for the name “Wenatchee”
wraps that bring them to mar- on the label. They cost no more
ket in perfect condition.
than others.
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Order a can today
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Crisp and delicious as the
day they were shelled.
Funsten’s vacuum proccss preserves all the
original richness and

danger.
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asserted
Senator Underwood, “is, are
you going to sit still and let chaos
and despotism rule In Europe, or will

? lri* ual disarmament,
nrMr^Q»
Jtin, ately
is more
important
I at er ial
disarmament, was
.
on a fairway
toward Kp)n
ed a ft r the re volution, but

whici7
reallv*
really
the
the° pacific
nfciflc
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of the old
war Is the
chief basis of the world's Ills today,
declared United States Senator Oscar
W. Underwood, in an address before
the annual banquet of the Greenville
Chamber of Co mme roe tonight. The
United States must lend a hand to
bleeding
Europe
and assist
In the
work of founding a new civilization
fruits
If the full
of the world war
are to be realized or even a reasonable measure of peace and prosperity
are to reign throughout the world,
said the senator, who is a candidate
for President.
“The question for America today.”
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found, at proan English Inspector
a
headquarters
vincial reichswehr
mass of documents which he suspectarms.
His
of hidden
ed were records suddenly
discovered it
German guide
was getting late and suggested going
giving
his word of honor
to dinner,
would not be
that the documents
day they had
next
moved.
But the
desbeen transported to an unknown
ministry
The
reichswehr
tination.
explaining that
later expressed regret, of
innocent
the documents werebeen an
ordered recharacter
and had
inspecmoved on the very day of thegiven
his
tion.
The officer who had
intact, it
word they would remain authority
id, had been without
to make such a promise. _wlUje_the^

nomically brighten up the dark

help in the rehabilitation
world following the late

lt d m,lltarV sense.
It could
t
ake
against
the splenequipped
French armv.
The
will
it
seize Germany
the w' ar spirit and the
technique for a new
war years hence.
Internal Military Menace,

nfsit

been insufficient and the inspectors
found heavy cannon in process of beIn another,
ing moved into hiding.

I

B.r the Associated Press.
GREENVILLE, S. C., November 9.
Instability of government in Europe,
arising from America’s
to
refusal
ratify the treaty of Versailles
and

didly

had

I
U
I

HALIFAX, N. SL, November
9.—Broken In two, her forepart turned
hull up and the remainder a maos of
twisted wreckage, the schooner Elizabeth Howard of Gloucester lies on
the rooks of the rugged Nova Scotia
coast, east of Halifax.
The crew arrived last night and
told of peering through fog to see
breakers almost under their bow Wednesday
afternoon.
The ship struck
and immediately begun to break up,
and they had to leave her, carrying
with them nothing but the clothes
they wore.
Gapt. John Mclnnls remained at the wreck last night.

mean . however, that

ll

n*ver

instance, to
on an inspection trip, for
a certain factory, with the allied representatives, he begs permission, upon
learning his destination, to “telephone
bis wife." Upon arrival at the facfind
tory the allied representatives
of stpck.
traces of extensive removal
'arousing suspicions that something

From basement
to attic, FARBO
will fill every
need for a satisfactory wall coating, instead of
paper or paint.
It will very eco-

By the Associated Press.

:

innLi

perfected
that it placed an
inbarrier before every attempted
Inspections must always
spection.

has been hurriedly hidden.
Heavy Cannon Found.
, in one such instance the time

France ha* been spent quietly renewing: Iter, Mrs. Mary B. Butler, he is being
Leading states Ir. value of farm
old acquaintanceships, and he had long entertained
at small dinner
parties
in the order given, are:
conversations
with Marshall Foch and 1 often afterward going to the theater ’ property,
Gen. Buat, chief of the French general
Gen. Pershing has no definite plan as lowa, Illinois, Texas. Nebraska, Minstaff.
Premier
Poincare
Is to receive
when
he
will
return,
to
but expects to nesota. California. Ohio, Indiana, Mishim unofficially tomorrow. With his sis- remain here some weeks.

t

it ended.
The truth is that even before
the
acRuhr invasion the commission’sit had
tivities were so hampered that
The
to function.
practically ceased
been so
German sabotage system had invisible

41

SHIP BREAKS ON ROCKS.

Most of Fruits of Wax Will Be
Lost if Action Is Not Taken,
He Says.

Obstruction In Bavaria.
Direct obstruction has been specially frequent In Bavaria In the past
BT EDWARD WALSH.
eighteen
months, which may be one
By-OaUe to The Star and CMcafo Daily Neva. reason
why Bavaria Is so well supCopyright, 1933.
plied with arms, and why Dictator
—The
9AMSTERDAM. November
von Kahr has the military superiority
mystery of why the Interallied disover the whole of the remaining reich.
Certainly small arms are plentiful,
armament control commission has reboth
in the right and the left parties.
mained Inactive In the face of everThere also were organized in the
illegal
increasing arming of German
early months
of the Ruhr invasion
interactional” weapon depots, the
military bands Is partly solved by an
common
property
sabotage
of both parties, for
of 10s at- use
account of German
in a common cause, for Instance,
which has just against the French. Leaders of both
tempted activities
parties had keys and made regular
been obtained from an unimpeachinspections,
but recently inspectors
able source.
for the left at several of
There can be no question that these depots discovered that although these
the
guns
were still there, somebody
bands directly violate the military
had
mysteriously removed some important
provisions of the Versailles treaty, or
Part from each weapon.
that the allied governments are fully
One competent Judge, who is an
entente citizen, assured
informed thereof.
It might, therethe writer
war material
now
fore, be asked why the entente does that Germany’s
was sufficient to equip more than a
capital
nothing
proviwhile the

1923.

exhaustive discussion of the foreign while
the old battle
affairs of the nation, particularly as front, took occasion to inspect the cemethey affect the markets of this counare
teries
where American
soldiers
try.
buried, and it is understood he intends
to feport to the Secretary of War that
he found them in excellent condition.
holiday in
The American commander's

UNDERWOOD PLEADS
U. S. AID TO EUROPE

to give up

obliged
cently,

force can, but this prethe terrible prospect of war In
of peace.

military

sents

;

side

PERSHING FINDS GRAVES
OF U. S. DEAD WELL KEPT

I

know they were wanted.
In reply to
a demand where the records were, the
relchßwehr officials replied that they
had been “mislaid."
Cases have been frequent in which
the commissioners have had reason to
fear personal violence If they per-

you lend a hand and finish
the Job
begun by the American doughboy In
1917?”
Senator Underwood expressed
the belief
that should the United
States
much longer remain outside
the family of nations
most of the
fruits of the war may be lost.
Senator Underwood engaged
in an

9,

,

them

mann himself could not disarm the
Illegal bands if he would. A civilian
commissioner certainly cannot.
It would appear that only an out-
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the universal drink

NOW’S the time yon should
know the troth—AND THE
WHOLE TRUTH!
Because
if vou are m
in me
the
.;
clutches,of
constipation, real relief will come only through eating bran that is ALL BRAN!
Kellogg’s Bran is ALL BRAN
—that is why it is recommended
by physicians; that is why it is
GUARANTEED; that is why it
gives positive, permanent relief!
And, Kellogg’s Bran, being
cooked and krnmbled, is as delicions as it u beneficial I
Re,
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produce more than half
of all tha Coffaa used in die United States, are conducting this
educational work in co-operation with tha leading Coffee
merchants of the United State*.
Street,
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libplantar* of Sae Panlo, Brazil, who
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I The truth

I

only 25 or 50 per cent of the
bnlk or “roughage” of ALL
BRAN—a necessity to secure
relief!
It is the
P ermanent
hnlk r, f Kellogg’s BRAN that
"

...

climates constipation!
Don’t stop half-way in
t

your

Two taMespoonfnls dafly for

Foods with 25 or 50 per cent
bran will give yon 25 or 50 per
cent relief, because they have

You’ll enjoy Kellogg’s Bran
as a cereal or for making delicious bran muffins, bread, etc.

•.

4

4

i
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efforts to fight constipation. Get
GUARANTEED RELIEF that
come to you through eating
Kellogg’s Bran, because it is ALL
BRAN—because being ALL
BRAN it is 100 per cent efficient!
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As mnch with each
mea l if conditions are chronic!
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